CAGE TEAM DOWNS LAFAYETTE FIVE

PLAYING an impressive defense and taking full advantage of its height advantage, the Lion Five continued its winning streak yesterday by outplaying Lafayette, 5-3, in a varsity basketball contest at the Campus Field House.

This was the third consecutive victory for the培 college team, which is off to a 6-0 start for the season and has yet to be outscored.

Lafayette, coming off a five-game winning streak, was out-rebounded, 37-26, and lapped six times in the competitive battle.

The score went 1-1 through the first half, and then the培 college team played better in the second half to roll to the victory.

Samuelson and Robbins were the high scorers for the培 college team, each with two goals, while Brackbill and DeRose added one each.

Lafayette, on the other hand, received its goals from one each of Newcomb, Higdon, and Holcomb.

With this victory, the培 college team moves up to the top of the Eastern College Athletic Conference, sharing first place with Fordham.

Lafayette, still in second place, had a good chance to reclaim the conference lead but could not match the intensity of the培 college team.

The培 college team's defense was particularly strong, holding Lafayette to only six goals, while scoring 11 themselves.

The win moves the培 college team closer to its goal of winning the conference championship and advancing to the NCAA tournament.
The University Store that Supplies Every Need of the College Man

Special

Men’s Size Stationary, 25cts
24 Envelopes
24 Sheets Bond Paper

The Largest Exclusive tailors in the State
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FRANK F. CLARK, Vice-Pres.
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THE VICTORIA LUNCH
3713 SPRUCE ST.
opp. Dorms.
The ideal eating place on the campus
Best Food, Fast, Clean, High Attention
Everything high except prices
Always Open

The Victoria Lunch
3713 SPRUCE ST.
opposite Dorms.
The ideal eating place on the campus
Best Food, Fast, Clean, High Attention
Everything high except prices
Always Open

Announcement
The strike of the tailors which began in
Philadelphia is practically at an end
and we are now in a position to fill orders
promptly.
If you need a suit or essential new
article please be sure to return your order in
good time, for we start our Spring clothing
season early. Tailors are scarce in these times
and our helpers are hard pressed to get work. This
is particularly true of those who can work in other
branches of industry. If you need a suit which
is not completed, please state its size, the house
of manufacture and the style and we will
promptly send it to you.
Your order early. Yours very truly

Fyle, Innes & Barberi
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
1115 Walnut St.

DANCING
COURT HOUSE
Saturday, May 1
1115 Walnut St.
Free for draftees.
8:00 to 10:00.
For details see Innes & Barberi.

WENNIE LANE & MILLS
TAILORS
926 Chestnut St.
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HALF PRICE.

The Victoria Lunch
3713 SPRUCE ST.
opp. Dorms.
The ideal eating place on the campus
Best Food, Fast, Clean, High Attention
Everything high except prices
Always Open

EUREKA THEATRE

TODAY
Determinedly
"TURNING THE TABLES"
"LOCK IN PARSONS"
3941-43 MARKET ST.

Typewriters Rental
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
American Writing Machines Co.
203 Chestnut St.
S. W. SCHIFFER, Prop., 18th & 39th Sts.

Kenilworth Restaurant
363 WOODLAND AVENUE

Telephone: 5-6

12-3 Chicken Dinner 5-7

Open Sunday
Remunerative Prices
AT THE THEATRES

Lyric.—These who admire Alton Booth on the screen, and their mem-
ber is legion, will have an opportunity to see this admirable young actor in
action when Miss Booth comes here tonight in "Forever After." Owen Deuc's
charming play of love, youth and faith. In "Forever After" Miss
Booth has a role in which she is temper-
ament, personality and that rare skill
which is hers, she is eminently
fitted, and in the play Mr. Davis is
said to have written an unusually ex-
citing and appealing romance. The
story opens in a wilderness across the
sea,swiftly to a picturesque garden in
a little Vermont town, and then to the
quarters of the Harvard crew on the
Train, on the eve of the Harvard-Yale
crew. The same characters and action
continue in Vermont, where Mrs. Jociee
Chat-
ter is married, and again that
themeless for a time to shelter love's
growing flame, and here Miss Booth is
said to demonstrate her gifts as an
emotional actress. The star will be
supported by James R. O'Neal, John
Warner, Mrs. Bert Winfield, Penn
White, R. D. Plain, Victor
McDonald, Gustav Robin and Charlie
Lear.

CHELSEA STREET OPERA HOUSE.—The
star for the original, unadulterated as it
applies to the theatre, is being given
directly by F. A. Curran and Miss Cleo's
Chinatown musical review, "The Best of China." This


staff is away in the fact that both


FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

CAPITOL, $5,000,000
SURPLUS $16,000,000

William P. Geit, President

The Walz Studios
1604 WALNUT STREET
Dancing and Health Culture;
Private and Class Lessons Day and Evening

Spruce 3213
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New York—"The Brown Brothers
Orchestra

RADMLEY'S

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

The New York Hotels Statler Co.

A New York Home for
Pennsylvania University men.

2200 Rooms, Reception Rooms and
Private Dining Rooms, Ball Rooms, Private Dining


Cunningham Boot Shop
BROAD AND WALNUT

Quick Service Restaurant
3449 Woodland Ave., Opp. College Hall

The Biggest Little Drug Store
New York
Boston
3702-3704 Spruce Street
Everybody Welcome

The Brown Brothers
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"The Brown and Silver's
out in front!"

Spuir's colors—brown and silver—the
colors of a sure winner! Spuir is there with
that good old tobacco taste. And the "wise
cuts" among cigarette smokers have gone
right with Spuir from the start.

There's always room at the top

and Spuir have made the grade on their merits.
Here's why:

American and imported tobaccos, blended by
a near method that brings out all of that natural, good
e old tobacco taste.

Easy, imported paper that is crisp, not pasted,
making a slower-burning, easier-drawing cigarette.
Spuir has the qualities to keep it the greatest cig-
arette for enjoyment and for price in the race today.